Background: Smartphones and related applications are increasingly gaining relevance in the healthcare domain. We previously assessed the demands and preferences of medical students towards an application accompanying them during a course on general practice. The current study aims to elucidate the factors associated with adoption of such a technology. Therefore we provided students with a prototype of an application specifically related to their studies in general practice. Methods: A total estimation among students participating in a general practice examination at the Leipzig Medical School was conducted in May 2014. Students were asked to answer a structured self-designed questionnaire. Univariable comparisons were made to identify significant differences between those students who reported to have used the application frequently and those who did not. Multivariable binary logistic regression was used to reveal independent predictors of frequent application usage. Results: The response rate was 99.3 % (n = 305/307). The majority (59 %, n = 180/305) were female students. The mean age was 24.5 years and 79.9 % (n = 243/304) owned a smartphone or tablet computer. Regarding the usage of the provided application, 2.3 % (n = 7/303) did not use the app while 68.0 % (n = 206/303) replied to have used it more than five times. Frequent users significantly differed from non-frequent users with regard to being female rather than male, higher mobile device ownership, more frequent exchange about obtaining the course certificate, higher personal interest in new technologies, larger enjoyment of the technology, lower intention to not use smartphone applications in the future, better opinion towards smartphone applications for the profession of a doctor, higher perceived importance of medical applications on the job, higher compatibility of smartphone applications with personal work style, higher perceived relevance of university support and personal benefit of use. Multivariable analysis revealed a set of four variables independently predicting frequent usage: being female, a higher perceived benefit of the supplied application, a higher personal interest in new technologies, and a higher perceived impact of previous experiences on smartphone adoption (Pseudo-R 2 Nagelkerke = 0.245). Conclusions: Understanding medical students' adoption of smartphone applications used for educational purposes may provide useful information to guide the implementation process as well as the design of respective applications.
Background
The smartphone has gained increasing importance in our everyday life. The commercial success of smartphones followed the introduction of the iPhone and android devices in 2007 and 2008 [1, 2] . Due to their functionality and potential, smartphones are gaining importance in healthcare and attract the attention of researchers and developers of healthcare related apps. Recent research has majorly focused on reviewing, testing and developing smartphone apps for topics such as physical activity tracking, patient monitoring, diagnosis and measurement [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] .
Additionally, the potential of smartphone apps for medical education is being explored [9] . Mobile devices enable learning in context through access to key facts and allow making use of otherwise wasted time [10] . A recent study concluded that while only few e-learning apps exist, they could provide an ideal platform as most of the users are wearing a smartphone on them at all time [11] . This mobility of learning enabled by smartphones explains why students evaluated an app containing medical guideline as a modern way to familiarize oneself with the content, as waiting periods could be effectively utilized [12] . The possibility to immediately access information aids the consolidation of knowledge through repetition and makes mobile devices a valuable addition to traditional learning resources [10] . This is supported by 71.4 % of recently interviewed psychiatry students mentioning that a related app would be a good addition to a textbook [13] . Thus, medical teachers should integrate this supplement into the traditional set of learning tools, and thereby influence students' perception of that technology's relevance to transform them into digital academics [14] . In fact, first initiatives were launched by educators [15] [16] [17] and significant effects on students' examination performances were reported [16] .
As user acceptance of new technologies is a determinant factor of its success, it is crucial for developers and designers to identify factors that influence adoption of their technology [18] . Given that medical apps have been attracting the interest of researchers on a large scale, surprisingly little research has been conducted to investigate which kind of users in the medical domain adopt this new technology. Outside the healthcare domain several studies have examined the adoption factors of mobile technologies. A study from 2010 has assessed the factors driving the adoption intention of m-learning employing the Technology Acceptance Model [19] . A earlier study researched the indicators of the intention to use a smartphone [20] . In the field of medicine, a study among U.S. physicians investigated the innovation factors that affect a physician's decision to adopt a smartphone [21] .
We previously assessed the demands of students towards and the potential of an app on general practice [9] . A prototype of an general practice app has been developed as a mobile website for medical education in Germany. This app has been provided to students attending a lecture series on general practice as a tool to acquire or intensify their knowledge on the go and conduct mock up tests to prepare for the examination. Based on the gap in literature on understanding the factors influencing the adoption of such a mobile technology for medical education, we aimed to investigate (1) which characteristics distinguish those students who adopted the technology from those who did not and (2) which factors are relevant independent predictors of adoption in the sense of frequent use.
Methods

Sampling and design
The present cross-sectional study was conducted at the Leipzig Medical School in May 2014. At the beginning of the lecture series in general practice (8 th semester of 12) the web-based prototype of the new smartphone application and its functionality was introduced to the participating students, who were encouraged to use it as an additional learning tool. At the end of the lecture series, immediately prior to the respective mandatory multiple-choice examination, a structured anonymized questionnaire was distributed by person. Before handing out the questionnaires, all students were notified about the purpose of the voluntary survey. Regarding the regulations of the ethical board of the Leipzig Medical School, no ethical approval was necessary.
Questionnaire
The questionnaire was developed by an interdisciplinary team consisting of one economist, a psychologist, a general practitioner and a computer scientist and has been reviewed by several general practitioners. Questionnaire content was motivated by the Diffusion of Innovations Theory as developed by Rogers and the adjusted Technology Acceptance Model as presented by Kim in 2008 [22, 23] . Prior to the survey, we piloted the questionnaire with a selection of students to verify the general understandability leading to further minor revisions. The final version collected data in the following areas: general information (gender, age, etc.), devices owned, possible determinants of medical app usage, usage behavior of the application provided, lecture attendance, usage of medical textbooks and frequency of exchange with other students on passing the exam. The section that specifically aimed at surveying possible predictors aside of medical app usage included questions on students' general attitude towards new technology and smartphones, their future intention of using smartphone applications, job relevance, perception of other students behavior, previous experience and relevance of university promotion, outside trends and student involvement in development of smartphone applications. An English translation of the questionnaire items relevant for the present analysis is given in Appendix 1 (Additional file 1).
Short description of the provided smartphone application
The provided smartphone application was developed on the basis of a general practice textbook [24] considering the results of an earlier study on student demands towards an application in the field of general practice [9] . The web-based prototype provided specialist texts, information on medicaments, differential diagnostic algorithms and lecture notes. In addition to digitalized textbook content, the prototype also contained selected scientific articles available for download and a multiplechoice mock examination as well as links between relational content. A screenshot of the user interface is presented in Appendix 2 (Additional file 2).
Statistical analysis
The data was analyzed with IBM SPSS Statistics 22 for Windows. Frequencies were presented as % valid (n absolute /n valid ), as the number of valid values differed from item to item. Continuous variables were presented as mean ± standard deviation (SD). Frequencies were compared using the Chi-square test. Continuous variables were compared using the Mann-Whitney U test. Multivariable binary logistic regression was used to reveal predictors of a more frequent use of the provided smartphone application. Therefore a dichotomous outcome variable was created differentiating those students who used the app five times or less from those who used it more than five times. All relevant variables identified by univariable analyses (Chi-square test for categorical, univariable logistic regression for metric variables) as being potentially associated with the outcome variable on a significance level of p < 0.20 as a screening criterion were entered into stepwise forward (LR) logistic regression. Statistical significance was assumed for p < 0.05.
Results
Sample characteristics and device ownership
We received 305 out of 307 completed questionnaires (response rate 99.3 %). 59.0 % (n = 180/305) of the participants were female. Mean age was 24.5 ± 2.7 years (range 21 to 35, n = 297). We found that 75.3 % (n = 229/ 304) owned a smartphone, 39.8 % (n = 121/304) a tablet computer, 91.1 % (n = 277/304) a laptop and 17.1 % (n = 52/304) a desktop computer. Furthermore, 77.0 % (n = 234/304) of the surveyed students reported to have private internet access and 79.9 % (n = 243/304) of the students owned a mobile device (smartphone and/or tablet computer). We found no differences in mobile device ownership between males and females (82.4 % (n = 103/125) vs. 78.2 % (n = 140/179); p = 0.370).
Usage frequency of the provided smartphone application
A majority of the students used the app frequently in the period before the exam: 2.3 % (n = 7/303) did not use the app at all, 1.7 % (n = 5/303) used it once, 28.1 % (n = 85/303) used it between two to five times, 33.3 % (n = 101/303) used it between six and ten times and 34.7 % (n = 105/303) used it more than ten times.
Univariable analysis
To analyze factors associated with a more frequent use of the app, we compared the students who stated to have used the app five times or less (32.0 %, n = 97/303) with those that used it more than five times (68.0 %, n = 206/303) regarding a total of 21 potentially relevant variables.
In Table 1 the group comparisons regarding the surveyed student general information and their orientation towards performance in the lecture are presented. Table 2 reports the comparisons of the agreement for the set of attitudinal variables potentially influencing adoption. The group comparisons concerning the students' perceptions of the benefit of the provided application and its ease of use are shown in Table 3 .
Multivariable analysis
A total of 16 variables were selected as potential predictors of frequent application usage (see Methods section) and entered into stepwise forward (LR) logistic regression. Included variables were gender, mobile device ownership, lecture attendance, exchange about certificate, personal benefit and all variables presented in Table 2 except for number 12 and 19. The resulting model is presented in Table 4 .
Perceived adoption factors
As some of the variables (number 15 through 19) above also capture the student's general opinion of what they consider relevant for adoption, it is also intriguing to mention those apart from the determinants of actual adoption. Figure 1 provides the frequency distributions for those variables to complement the mean and SD reported above. Regarding variables 16, 17 and 19 students from both groups on average choose a neutral agreement with the statement. However, when being asked about their agreement with the statement that the usage of new media does not depend on the attitude of an individual, 62.3 % (n = 187/300) disagreed. Furthermore, 85 % (n = 255/300) students believe that with higher university support of a smartphone application more students will use it.
Discussion
Main findings
Our study demonstrates that a majority of the surveyed medical students adopted a smartphone application for medical education. Furthermore it elicits that, based on multivariable analysis, female gender, a higher general interest in new technologies, a higher perceived benefit, as well as a higher perceived impact of previous experiences on smartphone application usage are independent predictors of frequent usage of an application specifically tailored for university education. In addition, eleven characteristics significantly distinguished frequent users from non-frequent users. With less than three percent of the students not having used the application at all, almost everyone has viewed it and then decided to either adopt or not adopt it.
Discussion with findings from the literature
As similar studies are rare in the literature, we will discuss our findings on adoption with studies that researched adoption of smartphones in general and specifically by physicians as well as adoption of mobilelearning in general.
In our study, the female gender was the most important predictor of adopting our provided application. This is in contrast to a previous study examining predictors of physicians' intention to use a smartphone [21] . Since our application was introduced in a course on general practice, this might be seen in the light of a higher interest of female students in pursuing a career as a general practitioner, as reported by previous studies [25, 26] . On the other hand, one could discuss that male and female students' different learning styles, as described by 19. Whether or not smartphone application will be used at a university depends on the trends and circumstances outside the universities.
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3.1 ± 0.9 3.2 ± 0.9 0.472 current medical education studies, might have affected the usage behavior [27, 28] . Our finding of higher perceived personal benefit being a predictor of a more frequent application use is comparable to the results of other studies on mobile-learning and smartphones [19, 20] . A literature review summarized studies of the technology acceptance model in the broader healthcare domain. It was reported that 16 out of 16 studies found a significant relationship between perceived usefulness and behavioral intention. Two out of three of those studies also found the independent relationship between behavioral intention to use and actual use to be statistically significant [29] . Additionally consistent with previous studies is the relevance of personal innovativeness as an independent predictor [19] . The relevance of previous experiences was the fourth independent predictor revealed by the multivariate analysis. It is comparable to the innovation factor "compatibility", which reportedly is significantly associated with physicians' attitude towards using a smartphone [21, 22] . Contrary to other studies, the innovation factor of "observability" had no influence on the attitude towards a new technology even at the univariable level (mean of 3.5 ± 0.9 for frequent and 3.3 ± 1.1 for non-frequent, p = 0.164). In our study variable number 11 represents "observability". We observed the same contrast for the variable 21 that reflects ease of use [20, 21] . We assume that this is due to the self-efficacy (indicated by variable 12) towards smartphones and applications among the surveyed students, which did not show a statistical difference between frequent users and nonfrequent users (mean of 2.0 ± 1.0 for frequent and 2.1 ± 1.0 for non-frequent, p = 0.177). In other words, if users from both groups are similarly confident about their skills with the technology, they will also have a similar perception of the ease of use. The significant relationship between self-efficiency and perceived ease of use has been reported by Park and Chen [20] .
The results on possible associations of application usage frequency with lecture attendance and exchange about the course certificate (Table 1) indicate, although only one being statistically significant, that general motivation for a course has an influence on adopting technologies provided in the courses context.
We found a different agreement (4.2 ± 0.8 vs. 3.8 ± 1.0, p < 0.001) between frequent and non-frequent users regarding the statement that medical smartphone applications are good for doctors. Furthermore, students from both groups agreed, although not as much as with the previous statement, significantly differently with the statement that medical smartphone applications are important in their working environment (2.8 ± 1.0 vs. 2.5 ± 1.0, p = 0.005). Thus, despite modern medical students considering smartphones as positive for doctors, this technology may not have gained full relevance in daily medical business yet. Barriers of smartphone implementation may contribute to this difference. For instance smartphones could be perceived as too costly or smartphone users could be perceived as unprofessional [30] . As proposed by Miller et al. this perception can be changed by actively educating the patient [31] . Furthermore, while students believed that application usage will grow with increasing university support on an aggregated level, those who used the application more frequently Table 3 Students' perception of the benefit and ease of use-group comparisons based on usage Variable Valid N Five times or less used More than five times used P Mean ± SD Mean ± SD (U-Test) 20 . How do you judge the benefit of the provided application for yourself? (Scale from 1 = "small benefit"to 5 = "large benefit") 290 3.0 ± 1.2 3.8 ± 0.9 <0.001
21.
The provided application is easy to use and not complicated.
(Likert scale from 1 = "strongly disagree" to 5 = "strongly agree") 22. How do you judge the benefit of the provided application for yourself? (Scale from 1 = "small benefit" to 5 = "large benefit") showed a significantly higher agreement than nonfrequent users (4.1 ± 0.8 vs. 3.9 ± 0.8, p = 0.010). This highlights the importance of university support for a successful implementation strategy. It is worth mentioning that although our application has been designed as a mobile website that could also be used with a personal computer, mobile device ownership was significantly different between frequent and non-frequent users (83.5 vs. 72.2 %; p = 0.022). We interpret this as a sign of our application being more frequently used on smartphones or tablet computers.
Strengths and limitations
We report an examination of factors associated with medical students adoption of a smartphone application specifically developed for their course by employing multivariable statistical methods. Our study provides sound findings in this highly innovative field. Furthermore, while most of the studies concerned with adoption of new technologies in the healthcare and mobile learning domain research independent predictors of behavioral intention to use, we have studied independent predictors of self-reported actual use [19, 21, 29] . Another strength of this study is the response rate of 99.3 % ensuring representativeness of the results. Additionally, the selection of questionnaire items has been based on previous innovation adoption research and therefore is comparable to existing studies.
A clear limitation of our study is the composition of the cohort comprising students from only one medical faculty in Germany. As our findings are related to a specific application prototype developed for medical education in general practice, the generalizability of our results may be limited. A further criticism could be that the outcome measure in this study, the more frequent use of the provided application, was based on students' self-reports instead of user data collected by the application. However, we consider associated bias to be unlikely.
Implications for education and future research
To ensure a wide adoption of a smartphone application for medical education, it must be ensured that the app provides the necessary medical information and functionality to ensure a high benefit to the students. Further research can build on our findings and should investigate possible determinants of adoption among cohorts of a different composition. Moreover, it would be interesting to see studies that research the adoption of different kinds of medical smartphone applications. In addition to only exploring the factors of adoption of one specific application it would be stimulating to see which functionalities of medical smartphone applications for education and practice promote higher adoption. Such a study for instance, could build an application with functionalities in areas as described by recent research on medical app usage in education and provide two cohorts with two different versions of an application [9, 32] . By employing this approach questions such as "Should a medical mobile-learning platform be combined with mockup-testing to increase adoption?" or "Should a medical application have collaboration or social functions linking different users to increase frequent usage?" could be answered. This would help universities and independent developers in guiding their efforts.
Conclusions
As smartphone applications provide a wide spread spectrum of functionalities for medical education and the daily medical business, our study aimed to provide stakeholders of medical education with an understanding of factors related to the adoption of a mobile educational technology in the healthcare domain. Designers, developers and promoters have to be aware of the key characteristics of potential users to provide content and features that are congruent with user needs. By doing so, one can provide a useful and beneficial application leading to increased adoption among the target group. We believe that applications for mobile-learning related to university education, if done right, will more and more find their way into modern education. 
